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CANDIDATES' CARDS

Democratic Delegate Election, Saturday,
June 2, 1900; Convention of Delegates, Mon-

day, June 4th.

FOU SENATOR
24th Senatorial District

J. HENRY COCHRAN.
Subject to the Democratic Senator-

ial Conference.

FOR CONGRESS
JOHN G. McHENRY,

OF BENTON.
S.ibject to the decision of the Dem-ocratic Congressional Conference.

FOR PRESIDENT JUDGE
2Gth Judicial District

GRANT HERRING, Esq.,
OP lILOOMSIIURO, PA.

Subject to the decision of the Judicial
Conference.

FOR PRESIDENT JUDGE
26th Judicial District

JOHN G. HARMAN, Esq.,
OF JiLOOMSBURO, PA.

Subject to the decision of the Judicial
Conference.

MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATURE
R. SCOTT AMMERMAN

OK DANVILEBp-PA.
Subject to the rules of the Democratic

county convention.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE
J. SWEISFORT
OF DANVILLE

Subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic primaries.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE
P. C. NEWBAKER
OF DANVILLE

Subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic primaries.

FOB ASSOCIATE JUDGE
LLOYD W. WELI IVER
OP ANTHONY TOWNSHIP

Subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic primaries.

FOB ASSOCIATE JUDGE
I. GRIER BARISER

OF DANVILLE
Subject to the decision of the Demo

cratic primaries.

TOR REGISTRAR AND RECORDER
Wm. L. SIDLLR

OP DANVILLE
Subject to the decision of the Demo-

cratic primaries.

FOR SHERIFF
CALVIN SHULTZ

OF WEST HEMLOCK TOWNSHIP
Subject to the rules of the Democratic

primaries.

Democratic State Convention.

Democratic B>ate Committee Rooms.

ITarrlsburg, Pa., May 31,190(5.
To the Democrats of Pennsylvania:

Inpursuance of tin- requirements of the
rules governing Ilie Democratic organization
of the state, and the action <>i the Democratic
state central Committee at its annual meet-
ing held in Harrlsburg, on the 18th ofMarch,
notice? is hereby given that the Democratic
State Convention will meet in the Opera
House at

Harrlsburg, Wednesday, June 27, *O6,
at 12 o'clock noon. The business to be trans-
acted will be the nomination of

One candidate for (iovernor.

< >ne candidate for Auditor< ieneral.
One candidate for Secretary of Internal Af-

fairs, and toact upon such other matters, per-
taining to the interest and success ofthe party
In Pennsylvania, as may be brought before
it.

Secretary. Chai rma n .

VOTE
TOMORROW.

Tomorrow, (Saturday) the Demo-
cratic voters of Montour county will
practically select our next officials,
who will take charge of the different
responsible positions of the county
and manage the affairs good or bad,
as the case may be; they will also de-
clare their best convictions for con-
gressman, state senator and president
judge.

It is ut the primaries where the
greatest attention should centre, and
every good citizen ought not leave
anything stand between him and this
most important event. Not only
should it he his duty to vote, but lie
should urge all others of his friends to
do the same, and select well their
man, then, and then only can we
look for pure government. Again
we say study the man and he sure to
vote tomorrow.

?llox. WM. T. C'KKASY, of C'ata-
wissa, gave us a pleasant call Monday
afternoon, and renewed his subscrip-
tion to the Intelligencer. Mr. Creasv
is one of Pennsylvania's leading citi-
zens, and has done much good for the
Stale in the great reform movement.
He is a candidate for the nomination
of member of the legislature, which
office he has filled so admirably, but
many of his friends insist that he ac-
cept the candidacy of Auditor General,
lie is undecided as to which he will
aspire to but believes he could do
more good as Member, for he is more
thoroughly acquainted with the work-
ings of that body. If perfect harm-
ony exists at the Slate convention,
and they still insist that he shall have
higher | olitical honors there is no
doubt that he will bow to the will of
the many. The Prohibitionists of the
State have already named him as
their best choice for that office. None
are more sincere and active for good
than our friend, Mr. Creasy, and we
would, therefore, urge that our State
Democracy act wisely and by all
means endeavor to do tiie right thing
at the right time.

To the Voters of (he 26th., Judicial

District.

By reason of an injury to my ankles
sustained in a runaway accident on
the 21st inst., it will be impossible
forme to make a complete canvas for
the judicial nomination. I will be
out again in a short time and resume
canvassing. If I should fail to see all
the voters, I trust the circumstances
will be considered. Soliciting your
support upon the issue of a fair and
impartial court for all the people, I
am,

Sincerely Yours,
JOHN G. HARMAN.

Columbia County Judgeship.
Editor of The Beoord :

In the editorial column of your is-
sue of May 11) you state that "The
Record" has received a communica-
tion from an old-time Democrat in-
dorsing the candidacy of Hon. Grant
Merrill);for the Democratic nomiua-
tiou as Judge of the Oolumbia-Mon-
tour district. Your article concludes
with the following statement: "Of
his (Herring's) faithful Democracy
there can be uo question."

Evidently this old-time Democrat is
uot very familiar with Mr. Herring's
past record. Instead of his Democracy
being beyond question, the people of
Columbia couuty kuow that for the

past ten years the faithfulness of his
Democracy lias been questioned or
denied by every one familiar with the
facts of his political life.

While Mr. Herring was an office
holder, seokiug still further prefer-
ment, ho was an active worker, speak-
er aud campaigner in the cause of
Democracy. But after he rotired from
office his Democracy took a sudden
turn for the worse. Iu the first Bryan
campaign tie openly opposed the regu-
lar nominee aud positively refused to
take the stump or co-operate with the
Democratic organization, national,
state or local. Again in 1900, when
Bryan was nominated for the second
time, Mr. Herring declined to assist
in any way. When Hon. O. R Buck-
alew was defeated for Congress in the
Seventeenth district by Monroe H.
Kulp, Mr. Herring's sympathies were
against the nominee of his party, aud
ho refused to speak or assist in any
effort to elect him. Tiie same thing
might he said of his attitude toward
the late Robert E. Pattison in his last
Gubernatorial campaign. Every voter
familiar with the political history of
Columbia county knows that for the
past ten years, and until the present
Judge fight assumed proportions, Mr.
Herring has neglected and positively
refused to speak or work iu furtherance
of the cause of Democracy, or to loud
his aid iu any way to the advance-
ment of his party interest and his sud-
den regeneration when again seeking
office at the bauds of Democrats, does
uot tend to inspire confidence in his
"faithful Democracy."

Permit me to add a word as to Mr.
Herring's opponent for the Judgeship,
Hou. Johu O. Harman. For nearly
eleveu years Mr. Harmau was the Dis-
trict Attorney of Columbia county.
His record iu that office was not mere
ty respectable, but be displayed au
earnestness of purpose, a legal ability,
md a spirit of fairness and impartial-
ity that was altoghter remarkable. Iu
the Legislature of Pennsylvania his
honorable record is known all over
the State. He is not as old as Mr.
Herring, but iu point of judicial tem-
perament, clear and deliberate judge-
ment and legal ability tie will more
than outrank his opponent.

COLUMBIA COUNTIAN.
Bloomsburg, Pa., May 23, 1906. It
From Philadelphia Becord.

considered. She is eighty years old
aud dug her garden and planted it
herself this spring. She lives aloue
in the house occupied by herself and
hushaud who died several years ago.
She looks after cows, chickens, &c.,
and frequently visits a neighbor and
looks after her welfare. She aud her
husband emigrated to thi9 country
from Germany a good many years
ago and raised quite a family of chil-
dren, most, ifnot all, living aud mar-
ried. Despite her age she is quite
active.
May 29, 100(5. BILL.

Pottsgrove Items.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Lindner, of
Sunbury, spent Sunday with friends
in this place.

Mrs. Samuel Buchcr, widow of the
late Samuel Bucher and formerly of
this place, died at the home of her
son in Watsontown on Tuesday of last
week. Funeral was held on Satur-
day. Interment in the Milton
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Walter and
sou, Forest, spent Monday in Moores-
burg.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Foust, of
Pittsburg, ia visiting friends in this
place.

A number of people from this place
went to Milton on Monday to attend
Hargreave's show.

A very pleasant surprise party was
given Saturday evening, in honor of
Luther Cromley. The evening was
spent in playing games and other
amusements, after which refreshments
were served. Allreturned home well
pleased with the evening's enjoy-
ment.

Exchange Plck-Ups.

MIT. EDITOR:?The rain last Sat-
urday, Sunday and Monday, was
welcomed by everyone.

John Koch and family spent Satur-
day evening and Sunday at Win. H.
Dildiue's.

Win. Boyer, candidate for Sheriff,
was in town last week.

Earl Wagner wears a broad smile.
It's a boy who came to stay.

[ John Lauterbox thinks our old war
horse is not fast enough for those
swift runners down there at Danville.
But John will see when the votes are
counted that Lloyd is not running for
the fun but he is running to win and
ami win big too. We think Lloyd
has always stuck to the Democratic
party and when defeated did not kick
over the trace but worked for his
party's interest. Two of his oppon-
ents are now holding positions under
a Republican administration.

Several couples attended the dance
at P. M. Snyder's last Friday even-
ing.

The Shadow Social held by the C.
E. Society at this place was largely
attended.

Isaac Acor, P. F. Brannen, Gideon
Hartman and Daniel Boniboy are at-
tending court this week at Danville.

Mrs. Lizzie Yeagle spent a few
days with friends near Clurkstowu.

Mrs. Belle Acor, who spent a week
with friends at Pine Summit, return-
ed home on Saturday.

X X.

Comlv.

The following spent Sunday with
George Watson and family: Mr.
and Mi-s. Silas Johnson, of Huglies-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Krunun
of WatsontQjvn, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Smith, of Millville, Mrs. Mai
Ikies, of Millville, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Smith, of Hughesville, Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Ellis, of Schuyler,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Harris, and
Thomas Harris, of Comly, Misses
Harriett Johnson, Agnes Smith, Eva
Smith, Lous Ikler and Thelma Ellis,,
and Messrs Daniel Smith, Raymond
Smith and Forest Ivrumm.

A jolly crowd of young people
spent Thursday at Muucy Dam fish-
ing. Among them were: Mr. and
Roscoe Ellis and daughter, Thelma,
Millard Houghton and Miss Ruth
Watson, Ray Watson, and Miss
Edna Strouse. All report a fine time
and caught a fine lot of fish.

WAY-BIDE PICK-UPS.
Mr. Ralph Irwin and mother, of

Schuyler, attended the wedding
Thursday.

John Martin, of Ottawa, was a
Turbotville visitor Thursday.

Rev. I. 15. Crist, an old resident of
Turbotville, now of Benton preached
the funeral sermon of Geo. Derr.

Mr. Millard Houghton, of Turbot-
ville, spent Sunday with his parents
at Pine Summit.

Clara Denuiu, of Exchange, spent
Sunday out of town.

Hannah Bets, of Exchange, was
a Turbotville visitor last week.

<'bet McCormal transacted business
in Comly last week.

John Yagel, of the B. S N. S., is
at home at present.

WE are authorized to withdraw the
name of Michael Brcckbill, who had
announced for the ofliee of sheriff thus
leaving the field opened to Messrs.
Sliultz and Boyer.

The l*henlx of Arabia.

In olden times a bird culled a , *phe-
Bix" was thought to live In the deserts
©f Arabia. Ills lease of life was said
to be 500 years, at the end of which
time he built a nest of spices and fan-
ned It Into a flame with his wlnga
The flame reduced the bird to ashes,
out o? which lie sprung to live another
000 years. Richardson says that he
had tjfty orifices in his beak, through

he sung melodious airs.

Those Ileardleaa AnKfln,

The Ilight Rev. Richard 11. Wilmea,
late bishop of Alabama, was remarka-
ble at once for his piety and his hu-
mor. When some one asked him why
It was that the pictures and figures of
men angels as well as female angela
were represented without beards the
bishop replied promptly that it seemed
to be easy enough to make angels out
of women, but that men could only
get into heaven by a "close shave."?
Richmond T;"n? Ortapntch-

PARISH REGISTERS.

Vbe Sort of Untriea They Kept In the
Old Days In Engliind.

A viear, John Printer of Worle, Is
accused in 1584 of Imving got so drunk
"at a l'averne in London, being the
bowse nnd signe of the Swann In old
Fysh Street," that be had to be "caried
to his Lodging?, or some other conven-
ient place, (he) being so dronck, not
h.lile bym-sealf to goo"?that Is, walk.
Ue Is also charged with being "a
common player at Bowles In the
churchyard of Worle (his own parish)
«nd a common haunter of Tavernes,
alehouses, Ltearbeatlnge (baiting) and
Bul-beatiuge, yea, upon the Sabbaoth
dales, nnd an usual plater at Tables
(backgammon) & Cardes In tlio ale-
houses and Tavernes."

On Sept. 25, 1021, John Brock of
Dundry Is presented.

"For usuallle playing of the fines
and cudgllls In the churchyard theaxe
on Sabbaoth dales and bolle dales, as
namelle bee, with others, did soe up-
poll St. Marke's dale past, aud being
reproved by the churchwarden for tha
same, hee gaue him u froward answer,
saylnge, 'wee are at exercise to doe the
kings service, & you will not suffer us,
but the whiles you cutt your neighbors
throats.'

"That on Sonudale, 1 JuliJ, & on
Bonndaie 24 JuulJ ult., hee, Arthur
Paytou, and Edward Ward, tayler, did
duunce in the churchyard thereof,"
and Richard Uulvord "played upon his
lustrument to those that usuallie
daunce In the churchyard theare."?
London Academy.

THE BIRD OF DEATH.

It la the Only Venomoui Member of
the Feathered Tribe.

Among all the thousands of feathered
creatures classified by the trained or-
nithologists but one, the rpir n'doob,
or "bird of death," is known to be ven-
omous. This queer and deadly species
of the winged and feathered tribe is a
native of the island of Papua, or New
Guinea. The bird is described as be-
lng about the size of a common tame

pigeon, of gray plumage and a tall of
extraordinary length, ending in a tip
of brilliant scarlet red. It is a marsh
bird and is found to inhabit only the
Immense stagnant pools adjoining the
lakes of tlie interior of the island. The
rplr has a hooked beak as sharp as a
cock's spur and hollow. The venom
with which it inoculates is distilled in
a set of organs which nature has pro-
vided for that purpose and which lie in
the upper mandible, Just below the
openings of the nostrils. Under this
poison secreting laboratory In the roof
of the mouth is a small fleshy knob.
When the bird sets its beak in the
flesh of a victim this knob receives a
pressure which liberates the venom
and inoculates the wound. No man,

native or otherwise, was ever known

to recover from a bite Inflicted by a
rplr n'doob. The suffering in such
cases is said to be much more agoniz-
ing than in cases of rattlesnake and
Gila monster bites.

CHINESE ART IN STONE.
Its Beat IZxnmplea and Some of Ita

Ureateat Defecta.

The spirit of purely Chinese art in
stone is shown in work such as the
great monolith figures of animals and
warriors which flank the approach to

the tombs of the Ming dynasty and in
the perfectly plain structures designed
for the tombs of the present dynasty.

These are composed of enormous
blocks <#f stone brought with Infinite
labor from distant quarries over roads
and bridges which are hardly capable
of sustaining ordinary cart traffic and
have always to be specially prepared
to prevent the great weights causing
their collapse.

The same admiration for the employ-
ment of huge blocks of stone Is seen
in the case of the bridges over the riv-
ers along the coast of South Fukien,
where the stone slabs used infie con-
struction occasionally measure sixty
feet iu length and are estimated to
weigh nearly 120 tons, aud the bridges
themselves have a length of 1,000 to

2,000 yards.
In almost all cases, where the build-

ings are not of solid construction the
weight of the blocks employed lias
placed a strain upon the supports which
the architect's skill was not competent
to provide against, and with the lapse
of tlmo the melancholy spectacle is
seen of slabs fallen from their places
and of noble and costly structures
approaching ruin. In some cases the
interdependence of the arches leads to
the same result. One notable instance
of this occurred during Colonel Gor-
don's campaign against the Talpings,
when to allow of the passage of his
small steamers it was necessary to
make a gap in a bridge of over twenty
arches, and arch after arch collapsed
immediately after the passage of his
small flotilla. London Saturday Re-
view.

AVERAGE HUMANITY.
iloat PeopiV Are Not Very Good No*

Yet Very Bad.

What do we mean by a good man or
a bad one, a good woman or a bad
one? Most people, like the young man
in the song, are "not very good, nor yet
very bad." We move about the pas-
tures of life in huge herds, and all do
the same things at the same times and
for the same reasons. "Forty feeding
like one." Are we mean? Well, we
have done some mean things in our
time. Are we generous? Occasionally
we are. Were we good sons or dutiful
daughters? We have both honored and
dishonored our parents, who in their
turn had done the same by theirs. Do
we melt sight of misery? Indeed
we do. Do we forget all about it when
tve have turned the corner? Frequently
that is so. Do we expect to be put to
open shame at the great day of Judg-

ment? We should be terribly frighten-
ed of this did we not cling to the hope
that amid the shocking revelations then
for the first time made public our little
affairs may fail to attract much notice.

Judged by the standards of humani-
ty, few people are either good or bad.
"I have not been a great sinner," said
the dying Nelson; nor had he?he had
only been made a great fool of by a
woman. Mankind Is all tarred with the
same brush, though some who chance
to be operated upon when the brush is
fresh from the barrel get more than
their share of the tar. The biography
of a celebrated man usually reminds

me of the outside of a coast guards-
man's cottage?all tar and whitewash.
?Essays of Augustine Birrell.

ltuakln'a Whimalon 11 ty.
A story illustrating Ruskin's whim-

sicality was given on the authority ofa frieud of the great writer. "One
morning," he notes, "as we were com-
ing out of chapel he said to us, 'I ought
not to have come to chapel this morn
lng.' We asked him iu some astonish-
ment why. He said, *1 am going to
write a critique on 'a picture in the
academy and want to be In a perfect-ly di&tioIleal temnor-'"

SCHUYLER.

MB. EDITOB:?The long drought
is broken at last,and it came none too
soon. The hay crop is likely to be
considerably short as it is. Timothy
will still make a fair growth but
clover is too late. Oats were suffer-
ing and in some cases showed signs of
dying but now they are coming out in
good shape. Lots of corn would not
iiave come up without rain. Some
fields that were planted early arc
showing up well. Wheat is heading
but the straw is short; the rain will
cause it to fill well. Cherries will be
a light crop. It is thought they were
frozen. It is a little early yet to foim
an estimate of the apple crop. There
were plenty blossoms if that may be
taken as an indication.

John M. Smith is attending court
this week as a Grand Juryman.

Mr. Ralph Irwin spent Sunday
his brother, Schuyler, at Susquehanna
University, at Selinsgeove, returning
on Monday.

Mrs. B. B. Buyer, lately of this
place, but a resident in Milton, died
last Saturday night. She leaves a
husband anil three children.

It has been remarkably cool since
the rains. It is clear and is cold
enough to produce frost if the wind
should fall during the night.

J. X. Herr had a busy day last
Friday when he loaded two cars with
corn and handled a lot of oats. He
also loaded a car of hay since that
time.

Johnnie, I won't say anything on
the political question, as it is too late
in the season. We will all goto the
primaries on Saturday and vote for
the best man.

The real estate ot George Frey,
lately deceased was put up at public
sale last Friday and sold. The home
was bought by Charles Bortz for
81050, a tract of six acres lying in
North'd county was sold to Mrs. B.
F. Stahluecker fur 8325, and another
tract of four acres was sold to John
X. Herr for SISO.

There's lots of kicking in this town-
ship over the road taxes. Notices
have been mailed to the tax payers
and everybody finds himself charged
with about or nearly one half more
than last year, i think there would
not be a protest from anybody if the
infernal law was wiped out. Perhaps
we had better turn our farms over to

the county and let the raxes be taken
out of the proceeds and if anything is
left lhe owner might take that for his
share. Everything goes for taxes
any way.

Mrs. Grittner is a woman of re-
markable vitality when her age is

1 The New Clothing |
1 and Shoe Store jf

® eti-a waa&a>A»xa«iio««vo-jgs

5kN our Stock of Brand New Clothing JtLi
§f

gfl you will find Suits of pure Wors- fe? S
6 teds, Cassimeres and Cheviots?Suits that /f(r!x\ !1p will appeal to your taste, fit and style. i (

S Prices the most reasonable. Lj! -mil b
<| Men's Suits, $5.00 to $20.00 M 'JSilp }

Young Men's 5.00 to 13.50 Am 1
|j Boys' Suits, 1.25 to 5.00 1] ''wl %
£$ Our Shoes for Men and Boys are of the best make &o > '' {jj?;

and lnuifufaeture. Every pair is guaran- i
gJ teed to give satisfaction. Prices tffff»MM\u25a0 j§s SI.OO to $3.00 [MI 19 1 S
iy| The Ralston Health Shoe in all leathers and in all HJjf ' ? ;

the new Spring lasts, $4.00 a pair. |J|? P|| (

'.\j? Our Furnishing Goods Department is brim Mm ,ra W (

full of the latest novelties in llats, Ties, Shirts, )J~p * J

Remember that We guarantee every article you buy of us. We
°0 also refund your money if wanted. W

I NEWMAN 1
m 222 MILL STREET Yz Block from Post Office °>j

1.1

SEND mna cow,
Steer, Bull or Horse agyJliiS
hale, Calf skin, Bog jgS?
skin, or any other kind
ut hide or skin, and let gurafifl
U3 tan it with the hair HJ&gSB
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof,forrobe,
rug, coat or gloves.

Put f.rRtr,ct cur Calftlopjue, BSHHB

FHB CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
Jl6 MillStreet. k\> :bester« N. V.

gBBTSM PARKER'S

HgpjM^HAIR

A Girl's Twenty Dollar Salary.

"After all is said and done, twenty
dollars a week is 110 mean competence
for an independent woman," says
Miss Harriet Martin, writing in the
NEW IDEA WOMAN'S MAGAZINEfor
June 011 "Spending a Twenty Dollar
Salary." She goes onto show what
may be done and how a girl may live
on this amount. Her first girl is
starting from the beginning and
spends 8150 on furniture out of her
yearly one thousand and'forty dollars,
8120 on clothes, 8216 ou food and
gas, S27G on rent, 835 ou amuse-
ments and 8100 on incidentals, and
saves the remaining 8143. Miss
Martin's women readers who them-
selves earn twenty dollars a week or
more will doubtless differ greatly in
opiuion as to the fundamental recti-
tude of this division. As for those
who earn less than this amount, they
will doubtless declare that here is no

"problem at all?-that the real crux of
the question arises when food, rent,
clothing aud incidentals have to be
met out of a weekly salary of 81'),
810, or even less.

IMITATIVEFLOWERS.
The Caricature Plant Is Out ot Bra-

\u25a0 it's Peculiar Groivthi,

The Brazilian flower known as the
running antelope is so called because
its white petals have a series of well
defined, dark colored lines and dot# in
which the imagination can readily
trace the form of an antelope, with its
limbs outstretched and head thrown
back, seemingly fleeing for Its life. In

the "caricature plant" one species has
the imitative form on the petals, an-
other has it outlined in the ribs and
shading of the ribs. This last men-
tioned curiosity bears a remarkably ;
well executed likeness of the Duke of
Wellington and has ou that account
been named Arthur and His Nose.

Among the orchids the imitative
form is entirely different in character,
being exhibited in the shape of the
flower itself. Some are exact counter- j
felts of bees, butterflies, moths, etc.,
while others take upon themselves the

form of worms aud beetles. Natural-
ists believe that iu the first instance
it is nature's trap to lure other bees,
feioths and butterflies, but in the case
of the worm and beetle orchids or
those that are exact counterparts of
toads, lizards and huge spiders they do
not attempt to explain.

THE VALUABLE MOOSE.
It In the Stuff of Life In the Ureal

Northern \Y1 Iriernean.

What the buffalo was to the plains,
the white tall deer to the southern
woods and the caribou to the barrens
the moose is to the great northern belt
of swamp and timber land of British
America.

It Is the creature that enables the na-
tives to live at all. Assisted in warm
weather by various llsh, It bears prac-
tically the burden of their support. Its
delicious steaks are their staple food,
but Its nose or muzzle Is a delicacy. Its
hide furnishes the best clothing and
moccasin leather or provides snow-
shoes that enable the hunter tj kill
more moose. Its back sinew Is the sew-
ing thread of the country. Its horns and
bones make tools, Its hoofs can be con-
verted into rattles, and its coarse, bris-
tly mane, six Inches iong and white ex-
cept the tips, furnishes raw material
for embroidery. When dyed with na-
tive dyes aud skillfully worked Into
leather and birch bark, these bristles
are as effective as porcupine quills and
are, Indeed, often mistaken for them
by the unskilled.?Ernest Thompson Se-
ton ID Scrlbner'a.

fF FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN! TfJ

1
ATTENTION! I

Orders will be taken for a guaranteed
43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, deilvered off the ear at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by mail t
Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in

I. will be notified on arrival of the ear

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.
Special Dairy Foods and airy Supplies,

HAY AND FEED
Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.

i??????

...Clean, honest Money...
CAN BE MADE BY BUYING

Manhattan Pool, 10c.
OWNS 100 ACHES CHOICEST GOLD LAND AT

MANHATTAN, NEVADA.
Miners took 820,000 in shares at 10c per share of the treasury stock

for these mines.

BEST AT THE LOWEST PRICE
Extra Inducement ! On First 50,000 SHAKES sold, with

each SHARE the purchaser will receive a SHARE ABSOLUTELY
FIIEE. In the DOMINION COMPANY, producing 'and shipping
(iOLD ORE JN CAR LOTS, and 3 experts say $200,000 likely to
be opened in the next 200 feet.

STOCK SELLS ALSO AT 10c BOTH FOR 10c.
Wire to hold till you investigate and receive references, Pic

tures, specimens etc. free.

J. H. FRANK SMOKEY, SECY OF BOTH COMPANIES
1339 Downing Avenue, - - - DENVER, COLO.

The More Difficult Pnrt.
"The nctor," said Itoscius, "should al-

ways forget that he has an audience.
He should immerse his soul in hU
lines, and"?

-That's all very pretty," interrupted
Horatio TiewaJker. "It isn't half so
much trouble to forget that he has an
audience as to forget that ho hasn't
one."?Judge.

Mow Tortoise Shell la Worked.

The soldering of two pieces of tor-
toise shell together Is effected by
means of hot pinchers, which, while
they compress, soften the opposed edge
of each piece and amalgamate them
into oue. Even the raspings and pow-
der produced by the file, mixed with
small fragments, are put into molds
and subjected to the action of boiling
water and thus made Into plates of the
desired thickness or into various arti-
cles which appear to have been cut out

« aolld block.

Bvolntlon of the Bayonet.
The sweynes-fcather (hog's bristle),

which seems to have been the original
prototype of the bayonet, was a long
rapier blade, fixed in o handle and car-
ried In a sheath, which was given to a
musketeer for defense after he had dis-
charged his piece. Stuck by Its handle
in the muzzle of his gun, it constituted
a very efficient weapon for acting
against pikeinen. To'diminish his in-
cumbrance Ihe sweynes-feather and
musket rest were combined, the latter
forming a sheath for the former, in the
reign of James I.

Toward the latter part of the civil war
the use of the musket rest was aban- 1
doned, and it became the practice to
stick the dagger by its handle into the
muzzle of the piece after discharging It.

In 1089 two rings were added bj
which the bayonet was placed on the
muzzle without interfering with the
firing. This improvement, the inven-
tion of General Mackay, an English

olHcer, was introduced into the Trench
urmy by Vauban in 1703. llythe Eug-
lisli themselves It was uot adopted un-
til after the battle of Fontenoy (1745),
where the advantages Its use conferred
on the French were ouly too painfully
manifest, the Duke of Cumberland's
army being defeated with the lott of
l&flOO nun. -

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Estate <>f Win. M. SeUtcl, Late of Danville,
Montour County, Pennsylvania

Deceased.

Noli c is hereby given, that letters testa-
mentary <»n the above estate having been
irrantcd to the umlcisiuncd, all persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against tin-said estate to present the
B'tine, withoutdelay to

or to I), p. GOUQRR.
WM. KASB WENT, Executor,

Council, K. P. I), No. 1,
Danville, Pa., May 21, 'Oti. Milton, Pa.

Calendars for 1907.
The Intelligencer ofHce has received

a full and complete line of samples of
fine art calendars, and we are ready
to take your orders for 1907. Be
sure to call and learn our prices be-
fore placing your order. Designs of
every description to select from.
Remember, we lead and others fol-
low.

YVAKTKD:?District Managers to

post signs, advertise and distribute
samples. Salary SIB.OO weekly, $3 00
per day for expenses, state »»ge and
present employment. IDEAL SHEAR
CO., 39 Randolph St., Chicago.

New Year's In Cnroar'N Time.

At the Roman festivals of the god

Janus, lichl on the calends of January,
gifts and good wishes were exchanged,

| friends met together, and feasting and
dancing, masking and mumming were
the order of the day. January derives
Its name from tho god Janus, who waa
represented with two faces looking In
Opposite directions, as the month was
considered botli to look back upon the
past year and forwr ard to that which,
was coming.

He Waa It.

The fresh young man walked Into thr
restaurant and noticed a sJgn:

"This Counter For Clams and Oys
ters."

"Where Is the counter for lobsters''
asked the young man.

"Oh. you can sit most anywhen
said the waltfcr.? New York Commer-

PENNSYLVANIA1 RAILROAD
Schedule in Effect May 27, I9C'6

Train* leave South Danville as follows:
I orl'atawlssa.East Ulcioiiislmiv. Ncseopeck,Nnntleoke, \V ilkes-Harre, Piftston, Scran-«u;l Intermediate stations, v.ll a m

da!"" p" ' wet'k days, «>id 10.17 a. ni!
ForSiinbury and intermediate stations unaP' !"? week-days, and 4.31 in.

day?.' ?Sl>nbury only, 1i.1,1 p. m. ,? Tk.

F7'll a'nd 8|o"i-e, ,] ,icodl "8 '""l i'lilladelt.lila,?SSSSgprasaßSite

For Bellclhnte, Tyrone. l'hllluHhiir.r

m.'week-dayhT lo° '< "»J l&wE
F"r ""V";r 'Vt '"'"testations H.OO
«! ;:,!r:."?. wi,,k -<iay;

For Philadelphia (via Huirlsbum'i Baltimoreand WashiiiKion, n.OO a. m.. iiimhi S
,/f'AV, "'"'k-JayK i.HI .Sundays pin.!? or Pitts,ure (via Harrlsbuivi li.oo u1.-11. and T.-il P. in., week-days; i :ti ni'Sundays; jvlaLealstown .luncllnni w.oou!

HaVetilll Hi "eek-ilays; ivlal.oiklla\eti u.i n. and 12.10 p. week-days.
agents. 0r luri"'""" lo'> apply to ticket

w<i^;.^, TJ' liRI!I7RY- J - «? WOOD,
Tm wnlKr' I'ass'r Tratll'c M,r

? W. (ienernl l'ass'r A^l.

Stationery for Farmers.
Farmers and others, particularly thoseImng on the Rural Delivery route ,

should have printed stationery as well asbusiness men. It is not only more busi-ness like to send a letter with name and
address printed on the notehead and en-velope, but it insures the return of the
letter in case it is not delivered. Weare especially well equipped to do thisclass of printing and cat, (To it promptly
and neatly We w ill supply 250 note-
heads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
.r *' ">O, or 7!JC for either one lot. This
IS cheaper than you can buy the paper
and envelopes regularly at retail stores.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate or Personal Prop,

crty Disposed of at
Public Outcry.

hest 'licsuhs (juaranlcca
Address,

Michael Breckbill,
Route 4. Danville, Pa

F" °tv KAKMok"FOK-

barn il, f' "u "' "ater at housed
(\u25a0 m'vatli, , Th!' ,\u25a0'"Kli state olt uiii\aiion. I his larm Is ollnvd at i»iiviii»>aU-ami is a (h'.s'ralilc proitci'iv. Will l«*avi>hay, si raw and fodder on the place l'osms-"ion Kivty this fall. Address,

l! I.- i, . feVEKIW,

XKC'UTltlX'M.NOTICE.

Estate ofZiba O. I'ought. Late of Mat/bevvy
Township, Deceased.

testamentary on the above estateiU|, biui trranted totiie undersigned nil111.raons Indebted to said estate arc requestedto make payment those havingclaimsagainst It to present the same, without delay

JIM J. ADAMS,
Administratrix.

Quitman, Pa.

YDM INISTItATC>II*B NOTICE.
Estate ofJohn Wut.sun, late ofAnthony Toxvn-

ship, Montour County and State of Pennsyl-
vania, Deceased.

1 '"hereby, Klven, that lettersof udmln-
! . "" ov<l estate have Invn irmnt-'?'« A" Indebtedsum estate are required to make i>:ivnieiit.uul those having claims or demands Against

ihe .said estate will make known the samewithout delay lo
ALLEN WATSON,

WM.KASE WEST, Vl'ilwu|'l'uniia.
Unnvllle,lJa.' April 18th, 1806.

NOTICE

Estate .or Effle-J. Arnwlnc, Into of West
Hemlock township, dcci-iweU.

~rr
!''m?.rs «dm , inlsl,mtlim

,
upon the estate

I , 'X"n! in " lu,c "est H.iulocktow nslitp, Montour County, State of IVnn-
UDrUVI l,s ' vin

- KHMited hy the Keg-istei of Montour < ounty to the undersigned,all persons indebted to said estate at* re!
'luested 10 mnkc payment, and those havingI'laims loj.r nl the same without delay i5

CJko. |>. Ahnwink, liuckhorn, Pa.
Ciias. s. AIIXWIXK,KoiiteDanville. Pa.

ort° AdministratorsCIIAHLKS\ . AMERMAN,Danville, Pa.

Dr. I. G. PURSEL,
NEUROLOGIST

273 Mil Street, . Danville, Pi-.

HOt'lts, 8 A. M.to 12 St.

1 I'. M.to i) r. M.

E YES A SPECIALTY.

OASTOBIA.
Bean the _ /112 The Kind You Have Always BoucM

LADIES
J IDR.LAFRANCOS] M

UCOMPOUND-fl
Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator

Superior to other remedies sold at high prices.
Cure RtiarHntced. Surcesafully uneo by over

Women. Price, '25 Ceutii, drug-
rUih or by mall. Teailaionlata & booklet free.

Dr. LaFranco* Philadelphia, Pa,

WINDMILLAND

Ts W 0 " t35, TMI*

INTRODUCE OUR MILLS

too

T o" *TATC ano

.tu. OR MOMEV ORDER!
#33e 535 MILL AND TOWER MADS
mjßjtf} Or BEST QALVANIZKO

STEEL AND FULLY GUARANTEED.
TS Write for Illustrated Cataloous.

If THE ROSS SUPPLY CO*
fljw ANDERSON., INO.
Hisj ORDER QUICK, BEFORE TOO LATFT

NOTIN ANYTRUST
Manynewspapers have lately given currency

to reports by irresponsible parties to the effect
that
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
had entered a trust or combination; we wish
to assure the publie that there is no truth In
such reports. We have been manufacturing
sewing machines for overa quarter ofa centu-
ry, and have established a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that is the envy ofall
others. Our "New Home" machine hus
never been rivaled as a family machine.?lt
itands at the head of all HighUvatfe sewing
machines, and stands on its own merits.
The '*Netv Home." is theory realty
HIGH GHADE Setting Machine

on the market.
It la not necessary for us to enter into a trust

X) save our credit or pay any debts ns we have
10 debts to pay. We have never entered Into
:ompetition with manufacturers of low grade
iheap machines that aremado to sell regard-
ess ofany Intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
rived,when you want r sewing machine don't
lend your money away from home; call on a
*New Home " ifeater, he can sell you a
>stter machine for less than you can purchase
lsewhere. Ifthere la no dealer near you,
vrite direct to us.

ME NEW HOME SEWINS MACHINE CO
ONANOC, MASS.


